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I am delighted to be back on deck after recovering from my recent heath issues. I very much 
appreciated all of the messages I received during this time. 
 
The NZ Wide Pairs event was hotly contested again this year and we appreciate the work 
that Richard Solomon did to coordinate proceedings.  The proceeds from this event will be 
donated to the Bridge Foundation. 
 
Thanks to the Wellington Bridge Club who hosted the Interprovincials at the end of 
November.  Congratulations to the winning teams and to the Wellington Region who took out 
the Dougal McLean Trophy for 2017. 
 
The Teaching Resource Group met recently and completed a further 4 Intermediate level 
lessons.  The material is being formatted with the view to having it available on the Website 
by early February. 
 
Congratulations to the 18 people who were successful in the recent Club Director Exam 
series. 
 
In January a group of youth players will attend the Canberra Youth Week. It is a pleasure to 
support this group and we wish them an enjoyable time and much success especially those 
participating in the test match against the Australians. 
 
The gradings and tournament taskforce team are hard at work and have put out a survey 
which we hope every player in the country will take time to complete.  We want to hear your 
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views as we review the structure of both these important aspects of our game.  All clubs have 
been sent the survey to send on to their members and you can complete it online, either via 
the NZB website or the NZB Facebook page.  You can even complete it from this 
newsletter:  Click here to start the survey   There are even 50 x $20 petrol vouchers on 
offer in the lucky draw if you take part – to help you travel to your next tournament!   
 
We have RBMs working across the country and engaging with clubs in our efforts to grow the 
game and support our member clubs at a grass roots level.  Regional initiatives such as radio 
advertising for lessons, new relaxed novice sessions and new interclub competitions are being 
prepared and coordinated to be rolled out for the coming year. 
 
Finally as the year draws to a close it is an opportunity to thank you all for your support and 
contribution to bridge during the year. Please accept my best wishes for the Christmas 
period and safe journeys if you are travelling. 
 
Onwards and Upwards 

 

Alan   
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